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Light-Drive JOG
Light-Drive Jog is a wall-mounted standalone DMX512 controller and interactive user interface
for dynamic lighting with RGB or white fixtures. End-users can easily control color, intensity, and

L x W x H:
RGB
100mm x 170mm x 45mm /
3.93 x 6.69 x 1.77 inch
Jog (RGB & DW)
100mm x 115mm x 43mm /
3.93 x 4.53 x 1.69 inch
Weight:
RGB
270g / 0.59 lbs
Jog (RGB & DW)
175g / 6oz
Power Input:
Ext. Power supply: 9 to 24V DC
PoTX (Power over TX Connect Data):
Power-back via RJ45 from
TX Connect Smart products
Power consumption:
1.5W max.
Output ports: 2 x RJ45
Zones:
RGB
2 controllable zones
Jog (RGB & DW)
1 controllable zones
DMX Channels:
RGB
Output1: 1-510 (Zone1 and Zone2)
Output2: 256-510 (Zone2)
Jog (RGB & DW)
512 channels (DMX512) duplicated
on output 1 and output 2

speed, by simply turning the Jog’s wheel, easily adjusting the mood of any lighting scenario.
Available in an RGB or Dynamic White (DW) version, Light-Drive Jog is a plug’n’play device idea
for controlling lighting installations with no programming required.
User-friendly standalone DMX512 controller
Continuous replay of color sequences
RGB or dynamic white option
Simple set up
Wall mountable
No software needed
Light-Drive RGB
Light-Drive RGB is a wall-mounted standalone DMX512 controller and interactive user interface
for dynamic lighting with RGB fixtures. With a simple turn of the wheel, end-users can directly
control color, intensity, and speed, in up to two lighting zones, to easily adjust the ambiance of
a lighting scenario. Six memory keys allow precise individual settings to be saved and recalled
at any time with the simple press of a button, or via IR Remote Control. Additionally, two
sequencing modes facilitate continuous replay of saved color settings and preset color phases
or a dimmable white mode. A Plug’n’Play device, Light-Drive RGB promotes simplicity,
controlling lighting installations with no programming required.
User-friendly standalone DMX512 controller
Six memory keys and multi-dimensional wheel
Control up to two lighting zones
Continuous replay of color sequences
Dimmable white mode selection
Simple set up
Wall mountable
No software needed
Optional remote control

Light-Drive RGB

Light-Drive Jog RGB

